State of Hawai‘i  
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES  
Division of State Parks  
Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96813  

April 10, 2015  

Board of Land and Natural Resources  
State of Hawai‘i  
Honolulu, Hawai‘i  

REQUEST APPROVAL TO INITIATE RULE-MAKING PROCEEDINGS, INCLUDING PUBLIC HEARING TO ADD HAWAII ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (HAR) § 13-146-6 TO SET FEES FOR CAMPING, LODGING, DAY-USE PAVILIONS, PARKING AND ENTRANCE AT STATE PARKS.  

The purpose of adding § 13-146-6 is to set fees for camping, lodging, day-use pavilions, parking and entrance at State Parks, which were previously approved by the Board of Land and Natural Resources.  

RECOMMENDATION:  

1. That the Board grants the approval for the Division of State Parks to initiate rule making proceedings and public hearing for the purpose of adding §13-146-6 to set fees for camping, lodging, day-use pavilions, parking and entrance at State Parks.  

Respectfully submitted,  

[Signature]  
DANIEL S. QUINN  
State Parks Administrator  

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:  

[Signature]  
CARTY CHANG  
Acting Chairperson  

Enclosure  

ITEM E-3
Amendment to Chapter 13-146  
Hawaii Administrative Rules  

DATE  

1. Chapter 13-146, Hawaii Administrative Rules, is amended by adding a new section to read as follows:  

§ 13-146-6 Fees. (a) The department shall charge and collect the following fees:  

**STATE PARK CAMPING FEES:**  

For all state parks except for the Napali Coast State Wilderness Park, the camping fee shall be as follows:  

Residents:  
$12 per night per camp site (up to six people)  
$2 per night for each additional person, with a maximum of ten people total per camp site  

Nonresidents:  
$15 per night per camp site (up to six people)  
$3 per night for each additional person, with maximum of ten people total per camp site  

NAPALI COAST STATE WILDERNESS PARK  
Resident: $15/person per night  
Nonresidents: $20/person per night  

**CABIN RENTAL FEES:**  

HAPUNA BEACH STATE RECREATION AREA  
Resident: $30/night per A-Frame  
Nonresidents: $50/night per A-Frame  

KALOPA STATE RECREATION AREA, POLIPOLI SPRINGS STATE RECREATION AREA, WAI‘ANAPANAPA STATE PARK  
Resident: $60/night per cabin  
Non-residents: $90/night per cabin
FEES FOR CHANGE OR CANCELLATION OF CAMPING OR RENTAL CABI N RESERVATIONS:

$3 per change
$5 per cancellation

WAILOA STATE RECREATION AREA DAY USE PAVILIONS

Large pavilions: $125 rental fee, with a $150 deposit
Small pavilions: $5/hour, with a $50 deposit

PARKING FEES

NU'UANU PALI STATE WAYSIDE
Residents: No charge
Nonresidents: $3
Commercial PUC vehicles:
1-7 passenger vehicles: $6
8-25 passenger vehicles: $12
26+ passenger vehicles: $24

IAO VALLEY STATE MONUMENT
Residents: No charge
Nonresidents: $5
Commercial PUC vehicles:
1-7 passenger vehicles: $10
8-25 passenger vehicles: $20
26+ passenger vehicles: $40

MAKENA STATE PARK
Residents: No charge
Nonresidents: $5
Commercial PUC vehicle fees:
1-7 passenger vehicles: $10
8-25 passenger vehicles: $20
26+ passenger vehicles: $40

HAPUNA BEACH STATE RECREATION AREA
Residents: No charge
Nonresidents: $5
**Commercial PUC vehicles:**
- 1-7 passenger vehicles: $10
- 8-25 passenger vehicles: $20
- 26+ passenger vehicles: $40

**ENTRANCE FEES**

**DIAMOND HEAD STATE MONUMENT**

**Daily Rates:**
- Pedestrians: $1
- Noncommercial vehicles (except mopeds): $5
- Mopeds: $1
- Others (not listed): $1

**Commercial Vehicles:**
- 1-15 passenger-capacity vehicles: $10
- 16-25 passenger-capacity vehicles: $20
- 26+ passenger-capacity vehicles: $40

**Annual Pass:**
- Pedestrians: $10
- Private vehicles: $30

**AKAKA FALLS STATE PARK**

- Residents: No charge
- Nonresidents: $5 per vehicle
- Others (not listed): $1 per person

**WAIMEA CANYON STATE PARK AND KOKEE STATE PARK**

- Residents: No charge
- Nonresidents: $5 per vehicle
- Others (not listed): $1 per person

**Commercial PUC vehicles:**
- 1-7 passenger vehicles: $10
- 8-25 passenger vehicles: $20
- 26+ passenger vehicles: $40

**at Waimea Canyon State Park:** $40
HA'ENA STATE PARK
Residents: No charge
Visitors: $5 per vehicle
Others (not listed): $1 per person
Commercial PUC vehicles:
1-7 passenger vehicles: $10
8-25 passenger vehicles: $20
26+ passenger vehicles: $40

(b) For purposes of this section, the following definitions shall apply:

“Commercial PUC vehicle” means a vehicle that is regulated by the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission.

“Resident” means a resident of the State with a valid State of Hawaii identification card or State of Hawaii driver’s license.” [Eff ] (Auth: HRS §§ 184-3, 184-5) (Imp: )

2. New material is underscored.

3. The amendments to chapter 13-146, Hawaii Administrative Rules, shall take effect ten days after filing with the Office of the Lieutenant Governor.

I certify that the foregoing are copies of the rules, drafted in the Ramseyer format pursuant to the requirements of section 91-4.1, Hawaii Revised Statues, which were adopted on ___________ by the Board of Land and Natural Resources, and filed with the Office of the Lieutenant Governor.

________________________________________
CARTY S. CHANG,
Chairperson
Board of Land and Natural Resources
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC HEARING:

_________________________
Deputy Attorney General